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RIISY RAYS SEEN

BEFORE FAlrf OPENS

Ontimistic Spirit of Califor- -
w w - .

nians Found Tonic by Ad-

vance Guard Visitors.

ZONE CONTRAST DESCRIBED

Anne Shannon Monroe Meets Lions

Without Bodies, Angels W ithout

Wings and Real Uve In-dla- ns

In Wanderings.

BY AKN8 SHANNON MONROE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 18-.-I mam-tai- n

I may havethat whatever success
what I have setaccomplishinghad in due to a

out to do. ha. Deen largely
rather unusual degree of concentration.
This Is proved at the present moment,

All the won-

derful
for wtat do you think?

little racing cV-nlrW-
lt cup

entered In the great
Monday are rightto come off next

minute, now to stepsthis very
"wTy from the door of the Press bulld-fn- '.

They arewhere I am staying.
their first big tryout on the

trlci past like lightning and
lending forth reports like cannons: it

heard from withinmight be artillery,
these walla. theKridtces nave wc: -
roadway at intervals, and every otH
possible precaution i"" " v ".
pedestrian. It is going to be a wondr-fu-l

race, even though it is handicapped
by the weather and the flooring, which
haa a, tendency to bounce up under the
cars In a rubbery way.

Spirit of Optlmlam Prevail.
If an optimist Is one who lives with
pessimist, I am wondering who the

pessimist is. for California is certainly
ihe original optimist. Not a word of
discouragement is heard. If it fa"18
well, rain is good for the he
lighting is softened and beautified seen
through a mist: well, this is Perfectly
true. No one could dispute it; and they
say it with perfectly cheerful counte-
nances. U exhibits are delayed oh.
well, they will be in the next day or
the day after a better day. no doubt.
If all the visitors who are pouring into
the city approach the great fair with

all will bethe same optimistic spirit,
well: and I believe they will, for such a
spirit is contagious.

Canada is the only finished, absolutely
complete, ready-to-ope- n building on the
grounds, and Canada Is a wonder. Can-

ada has been ready for 30 days. Many
of the other buildings are partly ready,
tnd all have features of interest ready
to view. From the day of the opening
all work will have to be done at night.
This will Just double the expense, the
carpenters alone receiving 10 at night
as against 5 for daytime work.

Oregon Building Ready.
The Oregon building has been com-

plete, ready for its exhibits, for a
month. Any slight unfinished work
will not be the fault of this end, but of
the shippers in Oregon.

There's something awfully bizarre
about the last days of a great fair
behind the scenes. You go wandering
about the grounds knowing that every
one some way or other is connected
with the thing. I was coming down
the Zone today, carefully picking my
way between huge plaster of paris heads
temporarily separated from equally
huge bodies, winding In and out through
trucks, express wagons, motor cars,
guards picking out old friends of other
fairs, the "baby incubators with living
babies." the candy floss booths, the Bat-
tle of Gettysburg, and, pausing before
the wholly new ones, such as the really
wonderful reproduction of the Panama
Canal, when along came a whole string
of live exhibits Indians from South
Dakota. Old bucks stamped along in
their moccasins carrying their baggage
in all kinds of parcels; several divided
the weight of tin wash boilers, evident-
ly fully packed, between them. All had
baggage, and they were on their way
down the Zone to delight Easterners
with their savagery during the months
to come.

Zone Sights Unique.
On down the Zone I passed great

roaring lions, separated from their hind
quarters and tall: huge lady-ange- la

hanging in midair by their heads, their
nether extremities reposing peacefully
on the green lawn many feet below;
dolphins having their flirty tails made
a vivid green: a huge, solemn sphinx
holding still while a man on a scaffold-
ing laid gold leaf over her rather flat
nose; enormous giant soldiers guarding
Toyland in all serenity, while carpen-
ters sawed out booths between their
soldierly toes; angels befeft of their
wings, but the wings lying handy, and
here a group of Hawaiians chattering
happily.

The exposition will be open In two
days. Already the air tingles with ex-

citement and expectation. The Jitney
buses dart up and down Market street
like so many animated bugs, carrying
strangers everywhere. The streets are
crowded, the stores are crowded, the
hotels are Jammed, and it's as much as
your life is worth to get something to
eaC But come! It's worth everything;
find whatever you leave at home, don't
forget a. good, soft pair of low-heel- ed

tramping shoes.

OFFICIALS VISIT COUNCIL

Commercial Travelers Are Hosts at
I Banquet and Programme.

Oregon Council, No. $4, United Com-
mercial Travelers of America, were
)iots to K. B. McMaster. of Vancouver,
H. C, grand consulor; George B. Dunn,
of Seattle, grand treasurer of the order,
and 1. W. Smith, of Seattle, publisher
of the United Commercial Travelers'
Oulde, at the Masonic Temple Saturday
nisrht.

The officers are on a tour to de-
termine the condition of the various
lodges in their Jurisdiction.

; After the initiation of three candi-
dates, refreshments were served at a

.smoker and special entertainment. The
programme included Scotch dialect
xongs by Jimmy Dunn; singing by
Master Earl Larrlmore, monologue by
Ijew' Shank, of the Empress Theater;
piano solo by II. W. Atkinson and a
monologue by R. C. Slocum.

The United Commercial Travelers' of
America has secret work and confers
a degree. Its members must be actual
commercial travelers. There are 75.000
members at present and the home office
is at Columbus, O. A banquet was
lie Id at the Commercial Club before the
meeting at the Masonic Temple. W. W.
Oordon presided at the banquet and
was assisted by C. W. Hodson, supreme
past commander.

i PERS0NALMENTI0N.
C II. Rhea, of Echo, is at the Im-

perial.
' A. S. Nelson, of Yamhill, is at the

Carlton.
II. B. Strong, of Walla Walla, is at

th Oregon.
T, T. Jeffries and C. D, Crosby, of

Astoria, registered at the Cornelius
yesieroay.

Roy W. Ritner, of Pendleton. Is at
tho Tmneriftl.

E. E. Wilson, a Corvallis attorney,
Is at the Seward.

Walter Sinnott, an Astoria merchant
la a tha Parlrins.

B. W. Wilson, of Corvallis,' is a guest
at the Multnomah. -

O. C. Rolcott, of Seattle, is registered
at the Multnoman.

Judge A.' C. Hough, of Grants Pass,
Is at the Portland.

Dr. W. W. Rhodes, of Woodburn, Is a
guest at the Eaton.

George W. Webb, of Seattle, is a
guest at the Carlton.

J. L. Wright, of Bridal Veil. Is a
guest at the Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Morton, of Detroit,
are at the Multnomah.

. Mrs. 'Harriet L. Buford, of Milwau-kl- e,

is at the Cornelius. ,
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Thomas, of New-ber- g,

are at the Eaton.
Mr anH Mrs w. M Arthur, of Ash

land, are at the Carlton.
Mr ottrl Mr T. B. Handley. or 'iiua- -

mook. are at the Seward.
Eric Thatcher, of Los Angeles, is

registered at the Carlton.
S. E. Stewart, a banker of Kelso,

Wash., is at the Oregon.
A. D. Walker, of Seattle, was an ar-

rival at the Eaton yesterday.
fN an A Mr T ' A Johnson, of Phi

lomath, are at the Multnomah.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomas, oi ban

Francisco, are at the Nortonia.
mA .rra T A Mulone. of Asto

ria, are geusts at the Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon A. Forbes, of

Bend, are geusts at the Seward.
r nf A 1 fir in v was an

arrival at tho Perkins yesterday.
S. H. Hedges and G. Llndemann, of

Seattle, are guests at the Portland.
Elmer Erickson, of Maryhlll. Wash.,

registered at the Oregon yesterday.
E. F. Tindolph, a Seattle merchant,

registered at the Imperial yesterday.
W. R. MacEwan. a banker of Eugene,

registered at the Portland yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Ilwaco,

Wash., are registered at the Nortonia.
i t-- l' t ri,ffv nf Prine- -jur. txiiu raia. . '

vllle, registered at the Seward yester-
day.

G. H. Peare, a merchant of La
Grande, arrived at the Oregon yester-
day.

N. J. Burgess, of Pendleton, was
among yesterday's arrivals at the Im-

perial.
E. M. Duffy, a merchant of Corvallis,

was among yesterday's arrivals at the
Oregon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mills, of Salem,
are among yesterday's arrivals at the
Nortonia.

Mrs. A. M. Nell and Mrs. A. L. Kol-loc- h,

of Seattle, registered at the Ea-

ton 'yesterday.
t i MAmKar nf thA T.effiS- -

lature from Brownsville, registered at
the Perkins yesteraay.

R. M. Richardson, of Klamath Falls,
registered at the Nortonia yesterday

v.i. hank to his home at Klam
ath Falls from the Legislature.

C W. Schruth and B. C siacK. Bus-
iness men of Lewistown. Mont., en route
to the Panama-Pacifi-c Exposition, reg
istered at the foruano. jciwuj.

s-- tt ixr-i- ,t otinortntAndent Of the
Oregon Baptist state convention, has
taken up his residence at the Hanthorn
apartments. Twelfth near Main street.

Mrs. Phil Metschan, sr.. leu me ciu
yesterday for Grants Pass, where she
will visit her ciaugnier, mm.
Nelll. during Mr. Neill s absence
abroad. He left a week ago for bcot- -

land.
. , . t.'k 91 iSnrcial.l Etta

A. Evans and Edith S. Hatfield, of Port
land, Or., are registered at. n
:ress Hotel. i

DR. PARKER MAKES REPLY

Plea of Woniun lor Overtime ray Is

I,ald to "Dental Trust.-- '

r t .nnica lvack. who was em

ployed as bookkeeper by Dr. E. R.

"Painless" Parker for about two months
before February 4, has entered a com
plaint with the District Attorney
harglng that Dr. --arer m ..u.. v- -j

ner ior navnis v,. -
District Attorney has subpoenaed five or
Dr. Parker s nurses miu j n """
thorn to ascertain the truth of Mrs.
Levack's charges.

"Mrs. Levack came to me a few
months ago seeking employment as a
bookkeeper, sam ur. mi nci... . . i 1 u ,nv regular

1 gave uer V"'1 - -
bookkeeper was away on a protracted
vacation. It was finally necessary to
let her go because she was in delicate
health.

"A few days ago she came back to
get her former position and was told
that It was not open to her. She then
disappeared and the next thing I knew

s mat my oiner. .. ,0alnf.. TWA TOTSUDpoenaea iu i' .---

' 1 1 iv . i.Avaiic to. work over
time and not paying her for so doing.

I contend tnai i ueen JUuci,
by the dental trust again, and, com- -

. i will ..intra all
111 K SO soon Jltier " li '
dentists lOi nave a nuieo vl DaD"
they administered narcotics was killed

presented before the House, I think
I have a good foundation for my
charges.

"My women employes are comiieuuu
i .ti.ht l,n,ira svnrv dnVlo worn. Uilij' cibiv - - -

. 4.1.A Mniltlnn. . . nf A. n H 1 1 f fl tuna in tuotj u v.

requires their remaining longer than
that time, iney ar iiinuui-ic- kv

the time out or meir resuiar i.uuio
le first opportunity.
. . . nfi a.Tvb Tm.V nut--jvs x only tvtr p l mio.

sympathy, I feel that an injury has
been done me by her, as well as her
friends, tne aentai uuni.

SALUSKIN EXPECTS LINE

Acting on Assurance Plea for Free

Rural Route Is Contemplate.

.i U D. J. n iviAiiUrt, ito.o... v.

(Special.) Assurance has been given
n 1. Cnlimlr n rrw nf ItlfitO LI1W pCUJJlC Ul uo"i .a, v

stations on the surveyed extension or
the Kort Himco orancn oi mo wuimcm

I i T il Jt Vta tVla II na Will h
built this year, according to Post
master FnUIlpB, OI saiUBKin, wuu wao

rtorin x ammo, jcotci unj,
jyir. J. ii in ip Bftiu ' "

stood, at Saluskin that the assurance
came from official quarters and the

. . A.l l1n. 4 V, Apeo pie mere are ou tuunuciu moi
etx ension will be made that they are

i ; - natiri rn acUlnir fnr th...uircuiaiHio " o
establishment of a rural free delivery
route out from that place upon com
pletion of the road.

Tieton Settlers Protest.
vnpTH v A VIM A Wash.. Feb. 21.

rsnnini considerable opposition has
developed among members of the Tie- -

ton Water Users Assocmnon 10 m
proposal that the Government take

h mannerement of the smaller
laterals of the project for this year as
an experiment. Kesomiions oi oppo- -
iltion have been adopted at two meet- -

nf wntor imera. The matter will
be acted on at a meeting of the asso
ciation trustees Marcn 1.

Makes Her Restless.
(Birmingham Age-Heral-

'The confidence Mrs. Gadders reposes
in her husband Is wonderful.

XT.. Wa aavm ah. him confidence in
me, but I fear It Is not the reposeful
kind." v

"Nor"
"It s the kind that keeps her awake

at night until she finds out where I've
been."

WORDS BRING TEARS

Rev. Benjamin Young Greeted

by His Former Flock.

PEACE NOTE IN SERVICE

First Methodist Church Crowded for

Sermon by or Father
Flinn, "rand Old Man,"

Blesses Throng.

r... cniimin Tounir. of
the First Methodist Church, preached
yesterday morning before a congrega-h- t

txed the capacity of the
edifice at Twelfth and Taylor streets.
. . L . . nv,ii,.vi. unp.eling humbly
III LUltl Bt" " "
beside the pulpit while the hundreds of
men and women listened Drtiumm-- ;.
Father Fllnn, "the grand old man of

. i that there mightlueiiiuuioiu, r J -

be an "outpouring of the Holy Spirit
on the church and upon an oi n

The prayer was uttered with
i ,,,. .nH won heard in every part

of the house. It was the opening of
of most impressive character.

Dr. F. L. Loveland, pastor of the
church, said in his introductory re
marks, before presenting ur. loung m
l : ., : ,i ,r mnnv vpurn' standing:
IllS 1 ' 'J " -
"This is a day of more than ordinary
Interest. This is an hour of friendship.
I see in it the rising of a better day for
Methodism In Portland."

First Visit Recalled.
rv. ir.,na ronlro nf the fO T 111 P T (1 !1 V flui. i i " - -

and the friends so dear to him, of his
joy at being with them once more. He
told of his first sight of Mount Hood
on his coastward trip. He character
ized the mountain as a cnauenge m
the admiration, a challenge to the
sublime something" in tne numan

heart.
Forcefully he led his hearerss down

- V.ltni.v thA O ITS Ylickinflf OUt
some of the greatest characters of all
time, and spoke or tnem as cnauengea
to the people of today. He praised the
rugged grandeur of the character of
Lincoln, his great heart, wonderful
thought and tact.

' I I l . .hallanvn tn thA ell) PRmPn11C io t ih...-...(-,- l

of today," said Dr. Toung. "If there
were a few Lancoins in tne councils ui
state in Europe there would not now
be the appalling conditions that now
exist."

To the philosophers and leaders m
11 .1 naaAc. Tr Vnnns-- full

credit; to the philosophies that are up-

held for the betterment of humanity he
paid deference, out empnasizea xnaiino. . ,r nhara.ta nf nil WAA .TflRllH

Christ who had shown God to the
world.

Christ's Kindness Dwelt Upon.
'It is a fact." said Dr. Young, "that

everything that is now getting to hu
man life for th. weirare or mankina,
the schemes to save along social serv-
ice lines, all have grown out of what
the Man of Nazareth taught out of
the thought that he inspired in the
leaders In such work.

'You can best declare God by kindly
word and loving deed and helpful en-

deavors. The character of Christ in
spires all who study it. There was
nothing cruel or unkind about him. His
was the great character that challenges
Us today to better and holler ways."

As he completed his list of great
characters of the ages Dr. Young turned
to Father Flinn, and, taking the veteran
preacher by the hand, he recited Tenny-pon- 's

"Crossing the Bar." As he spoke
the lines
"Twilight and evening bell.

And after that the dark.
And may there be no sadness of farewell

When I embark
there was scarcely a dry eye' in the
house.

Father Flinn Blexses Flock.
With his arm around Father Fllnn

Dr. Young led him to the pulpit, where
the elder man pronounced a benediction.
After singing "God Be With You Till
We Meet Again," the congregation filed
past the rostrum for a final handshake
with the man who had been their pastor
for six and a half years. A few hours
later Dr. Young left for his present
home in Topeka, Kan.

Many of those who had felt the stress
of friction between the Third-stre- et ad
herents and those of the Twelfth-stre- et

church said after the sermon that they
believed a great step toward peace had
been made.

CHURCH IS TO HONOR DAY

Madeleine Parish to Celebrate Wash

ington's Birthday Tonight.

W. D. Wheelwright will be the
speaker at the patriotic celebration to
be held tonight by the parishioners of
the Madeleine Church, at East Twenty-fourt- h

and Siskiyou streets. His topic
will be "War and Its Lessons for
America." Mr. Wheelwright was in
Europe at the outbreak of the war.
The celebration will be held in honor
of Washington's birthday. Frederick
Goodrich will have charge of the choir.

The programme will be as follows:
"America," by the Madeleine choir;
flag drill, boys of the Madeleine School;
Just Before the Battle, Mother," Ar

thur Harbaugh; recitation, by Adel
Jones; "Columbia, Gem of the Ocean,"
Miss Nona Lawler; minuet, in costume,
by eight- - boys and eight girls of the
Madeleine School; address, W. D.
Wheelwright; "The Star-Spangl- Ban-
ner," choir and audience, with solo by
Miss Nona Lawler.

After the programme refreshments
will be served and patriotic music will
be offered by Miss Marie Chapman
and Mr. Goodrich. Rev. George Thomp-
son, rector, will preside.

Sermon Thoughts From
- Portland Churches.

CROSBY'S life was consideredFANNY and story ' and Fanny
Crosby's hymns formed an important
part in many of the church programmes
yesterday. A number of pastors paid
tribute to the memory of the blind
singer and sacred song writer. In the
Rose City Park Methodist Church the
pastor. Dr. W. W. Youngson, told of
a delightful Interview he once had with
her and among other things said: "Her
philosophy of sunshine, trust and love
will abide as long as hearts are hungry
and men seek truth. Blind we call her,
and yet she, not having eyes, seeth.
Blind yet cheerful, helpful, patient; her
optimism was radiant, her youthfulness
was buoyant and to her loving, gen-

erous nature nothing Was wrong, Blind,
bowed with age, her mind was re-

markably clear. What a wonderful
life she has had! Her songs have found
tieir way Into 'Palace and cottage,
bringing a message of good cheer and
Axing the star of hope In the sky of
manv an anxious searcher. Her songs
appealed to the Christian conscious-
ness In an abiding way to thrill a
well as to satisfy, to touch heart and
head and the emotions."

"It is only when the soul gets hold
of great truth that it is confident.
There Is no peace in swerving and
dodging, or even in compromising.
There is peace alone In flnallty. When
the soul learns it la made for another

and larger world, that it Is piloted by
the infinite Creator of all things across
the troubled waters of lire; tnat tnougn
tho fiinrm mav be dark and the wind
howls, and the stars vanish, it carries
within its own bosom a compass that
never varies then and not tut men is
there any satisfaction.

Thus spoke Rev. J. M. Skinner, pas
tor of the Rose City farK fresoyienan
Church, in his sermon yesteraay morn
intt.

"The gift of the holy spirit Is most
clearly shown in the of
the man who has received it," said Mr.
Skinner. "If there Is anything which
puts a test upon the possession of the
spirit it is the life which the recipient
leads. The girt or tne noiy spini is noi
nnlir shown in Deace of mind, it is also
shown in the character of the truth one
espouses."

"No penal institute has ever been able
to eradicate the sin that brought the
poor victim to its doors. The Justice of
the law and its reasonableness are in-

sufficient to put a man on the right
course, but," said Dr. J. J. Staub. pastor
of Sunnyslde Congregational Church,
yesterday morning, "what the law fails
to do, the love of God in the gift of his
Son, has graciously accomplished.

"There are two powers at work In
us all the evil and the good, but the
gospel of Christ is the greatest power
of all the only power that can bring
true goodness and happiness into every
life."

BIRTH HONORED TODAY

SCHOOLS TO HAVE PROGRAMMES AS

TRIBUTE TO WASHINGTON.

Library Swarmed by Speakers Who Aba

orb Information on Wntcli to
Base Talks to Children.

Although today, as Washington's
birthday, is a legal holiday, the schools
of the city will be in session as usual.
but a portion of the day will be de-

voted to patriotic programmes In each
school.

As a result of the preparations for
this observance of the birthday of the
father of his country" there was a

striking run on the Library yesterday
for bookss of all kinds dealing with
George Washington, his life and per
sonal anecdotes ot his career.- -

On three separate occasions, visiting
the Library, the shelves of the refer
ence-roo- m were found swept clean of
books containing articles about vv a.sh- -
Inirton. and at every table could be
found half a dozen persons poring over
them.

A goodly percentage of the readers
in the reference room were schoolboys,
but perhaps the largest number were
men and women, and these had - the
general appearance of men and women
who are given to "addressing the
school" on such occasions S3 Washing.
ton's birthday. Every circumstance
indicated that there was being a raid
on the literary arsenal for ammunition
for patriotic addresses to be delivered
today.

The shelves In other departments sur- -
fered as severely in the raid almost as
those of the reference-room- , and as
long as the Library remained open there
seemed to be no cessation of the on-

slaught.
It seems safe to predict, judging

from this sign at least, that the school
children and those who assemble at
patriotic meetings today will get prac-
tically everything of Importance that
the Library has to offer aoout lieorge
Washington, served up anew in the
form of patriotic addresses.

The holiday will be observed outside
the schools mainly by a suspension of
business for the day. - Banks will be
closed and the Postoffice, City Hall and
Courthouse will be closed. Many of the
railroad offices will remain closed for
at least part of the day.

CHtRCH DEVOTES SERVICES TO

FANNY CROSBY.

Favorite Hymns of Noted Writer Are
Sung by Choir and Soloists in

Memory of Dead.

To "Fanny Crosby Herself and Her
Songs" the services at the Waverly
Heights Congregational Church were
dedicated last night. ' Rev. A. C. Moses,
pastor, gave an Interesting talk on the
late writer of popular hymns, and
paused during his remarks while the
choir or soloists sang the familiar
songs. .

The writer's favorite hymn. "Safe In
the Arms of Jesus" was sung as a solo
by Miss Nina Joy. Dr. Moses told his
congregation that these immortal
verses had been written In 15 minutes.
W. H. Doan, a composer of sacred air's,
had stopped at the home of Fanny
Crosby and said he had but a few min-
utes in which to catch a train, and
asked Miss Crosby to write a hymn to
his music. She went to her room and.
after a short prayer, said that she had
received her inspiration and the hymn
was written.

Among the numbers given last night
were "Pass Me Not, O Gentle Savior,"
choir; "Welcome for Me," Harold
Coates: "When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder," chorus choir; a splendid tenor
solo, "All the Way My Savior Leads
Me." sung by W. F. Downing; "Jesus
Keep Me Near the Cross," solo, R. H.
Scougall; "Good Night," choir; "Saved
by Grace," Miss Joy and Mr. facougali:
"Rescue the Perishing," choir, and
"Light After Darkness," Mr. Downing.
The Frazier instrumental trio rendered
several special selections rounding out
the exceptionally fine programme.

Dr. Moses, In his brief sketch of the
life of the blind song writer, said:
Humanity owes much to the memory

of Fanny Crosby. The hymns she wrote
have cheered many a weary soul and
brought joy to many an aching heart.

"Fanny Crosby was Dorn JHarcn it,
120. At the age of her sight was
destroyed. But hers was not a life-
long walk in darkness. All the way
her savior led her. Hers was a mental
vision and a soul vision illumined with
the light of Christ."

In Bad Company.
(Argonaut.)

A onuntrvman in Savannah observed
a gang of darkies laboring on the
streets, each wearing a Dan ana unaiu.
He asked one why that ball was
chained to tfila leg. "To keep people
from stealing it." said the darky,
"heap of thieves about here."

Burning Bridges.

Newrich So she now looks forward
to a perfectly happy life?

Mrs. Newrich Yes. She has snubbed
the last of the old friends who knew
her in the early days when she was
poor.

, . Electioneering.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

"Congressman Swayback has got a
nerve."

"How so?" -

"Talks about our big crops like they
wuz an appropriation he got for us."

It is believed that ultraviolet light rys
nr largely responsible for the fading of
museum specimens In show cases and ex-

periments are now being made with a view
to obtaining glass which will be at the same
tune colorless and InexpenciV,

EMOTION IS BLAMED

Dr. L. R. Dyott Points Way to

More Self-Contr- ol.

WILL CALLED BIG FACTOR

Criminal Tendencies Anions Chil-

dren Not Depravity but Xervous'

Disorder, He Thinks Education

of Different Kind Need.

POINTED' SENTENCES FROM DR.
DYOTT'S LECTURE ON

"EMOTION."
' ,

Moral discipline does not always
prevAil.

Criminal tendencies manifest among

school children is not always innate
depravity; but often nervous dis-

order.
Here In the United States our re-

ligion bodies are prone to emotional-

ism.
real ed-

ucation
It is not but

of the will that Is needed.
. , to reckont--j ( f t. tnriAv hasCUUa.v.v.

with the control of the emotions and
the will.

"Man's emotional nature is the root
of the vexing questions of psyeholagy,
dnni.H rr. Luther R, Dyott. pastor of

the First Congregational Church, In his
second lecture on "Practical i'sycnoi- -

Mia snrcinl theme was
"the Emotions and the Will." and for
the benefit of the careless ana ine (judi-

cation of the baffled ones in the sci- -

ooif.rnntrol. he adminis
tered some sharp advice, pointing out
the way or better nvms -

"The vexing questions of psychology;
as iiv nAnanniiuv.. . . th. Amotions and the

:n intn tnntter of physical
Will, WCllu - - ' -

health, mental health ana eaucanon mu
religion," said Dr. uyoic ah hj
their part or should. Psychotherapy
has attempted to deal with mental and
physical well-bein- g. With varying suc-
cess, such movements have been charac-
terized.

With Doctor Praised.'
"Some persons have concluded that

there is such a thing as the moral con-

trol of nervous disorders. The
Emmanuel movement, started in a Prot-
estant Episcopal church in Boston,

T 1 Vnvninhnp IftOfi. . WR TlOt altO--
,ii

gether a success. Neither was it wholly
a failure, its anempt i esinunoii

between the physician and
the clergyman, on a systematic basis,
was, in itself, a good thing, but the
movement did not escape criticism, of
course.

"Whether we conclude that the move-
ment was a success, or a failure, one
thing remains certain, the emotional

... la a nnrt nf bnmnn lift in need
of control, direction and application of
the right sort. t,aucation nas xo recnuu
with this problem.

Children's Tendencies Traced.
"Many of the children In our schools

do not make the necessary progress In
fhnif wnrir nnri sometimes manifest
criminal tendencies, not so much on ac
count of what some mignt regara as
Innate depravity, as because of nervous
disorders. Hence, moral discipline does
not always avail

"In matters of religion national tem-
perament enters the question. For ex- -

It ma ha fnlinil that hnrA in the
United States our religious 'bodies are
more prone to emotionalism tnan some
of those In Other countries. But wher-
ever emotionalism is found, it should
be utilized In tire interest of the best
life, while all nervous disorders must

v.a rr i i; . ii nhvulrol. trntmnnt" " - -nui e..w.. t j
but should be brought under ir.oral con
trol.

Will Important Factor.
In these things the will becomes a

most important factor. Some persons
have written and spoken much about
the of the will. But it is.J..ln that 1. nnnilaH Tt is
real education and training that are
necessary.

'Xrt.h Ihla ln irlaw ,i- - rt Aa4 t n Irnn w
First, the person, and his will, in rela-
tion to that person, and his heredity
and environment; second, we must
know tne functions and power of the
will. Itself; third, we must give special
attention to individual cass; fourth.
aonorma-- catii. Biiuum itjieiie c.ici i
.PAdtiYiont' (fth Iha.k chnnM hn a Tn C rA

perfect on the part of par-
ents, teachers, physicians and clergy-
men."

CLUB NIGHT IS TUESDAY

Progressive Business Men to Tack
lleilig for Larch Trail Fund.

The tired business man of Portland
will have his Inning Tuesday night,
March 2, af the Heillg Theater. On that
occasion, for the Denent or tne i.arcn
Mountain trail fund, the Progressive
Business Men's Club of Portland will
be lord and master of the Hoijig, and
members of "The Whirl of the World '

musical comedy company will be their
vassals.

The club, according to D. W. Nlsbet,
first has arranged to
take charge of the entire theater for
that nicht. The more tired business
men and their wives and friends they
pack into the theater the more money
will go to the Larch Mountain trail
fund, for which the varloug'clubs of
Portland are working in conjunction
with S. M. Lancaster, J. B. leon and
others, including the forestry officials.
The of all organizations
has been invited and quite generally
given.

It is proposed to make the March il

night a gay affair as well as a lucra
tive one for the Larch Mountain trail
fund.

YOUNG MEN HEAR YOUNG

Common Sense and Consciousness of

God Xeeded for Success.

XT.-- .. a mmmsin man an and the COn- -
sciousne'ss of God are some of the
things which a man needs to get aiong
In life, according to Dr. Benjamin

i rnnVi. hofnrn an audience of
young men at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday
afternoon.

"A man must square himself by the
geometry of this life." said the speaker,
"and learn that there is such a thing
as straight up."

The speaker also urged the need Of

being clean and wide-awak- e in order to
get the best out or lire.

"In the development of character
. rAntllflitS thingS Which-. va aa ,nltlA
must be put In life as a sort of under
pinning," he saia. in anon, me vi- -

.IT H ry l!tllla ' 'J ...mo- - c
If these are neglected a man cannot go
very lar or accompunii tcij umi.w.

Knew the Exact Amount.
(Baltimore Sun.)

t r.nna if T rnu1ri sret some One
to invest $1000 in that scheme of mine
I could make some money.

Dawson How much couia you maicer
De Faque Why, $1000.

u lo y--

v

If you are in

Do

ing 30c or 40c for your coffee,
here are two wonderfully good
values "

German -- American
the first steel-c- ut Coffee, packed in air-tig-ht tins, sold in
the West for 30c. Easily on a par with many higher
priced coffees. The most popular brand in the Northwest!

Royal Club
"The Lang Super Quality"

Without equal at its price! The Coffee you will be proud
to serve your guests the Coffee your own family will
appreciate every day in the year.

ill
Sii

A superior blend,
packed in Portland,

Each the best to be had at its
price Order one today!

Lang & Co.
Coffe Roasters

Wholesale Grocers
Portland, Oregon

GAMPAIGN EVE

Y. M. C. A. Member-Gleane- rs

to Mobilize Today.

CANVASS ON TOMORROW

Colonels and Captains to Give Crew

of 221 Final Instructions at
Luncheon in Plan to Win

1 OOO Men.

The entire force of workers In the
seven-da- y campaign of the Young
Men's Christian Association for 1000

members will be mobilised at 12:13

o'clock today at the final
luncheon in the association

building.
Last-minu- te instructions to tho Colo-

nels commanding the four divisions will
be given and passed on to the Captains
and workers. Two hundred and twenty-f-

our men will be enlisted In the
whirlwind effort to land 1000 new mem-

bers in 14 hours of work, two hours
dally through the week.

Tomorrow morning tit 10 o'clock the
great campaign will be on. At the
same moment that General K. U
Thompson, of tho Hartman & Thomp-
son bank, gives the signal for the
workers to start the thoroughly or-

ganized canvass through the 60 dis-

tricts into which Portland has-be- en

divided, tho workers of the Seattle
association will begin a similar cam.
Pa,rn- - ..

With this campaign as the "rubber
between the associations. Portland
workers are making strenuous efforts
to garner in more points than the teams
in the Puset Pound city. Every new
member, whether man or boy, means
200 points for Portland. Every dollar
paid in on membership means 100
points for Portland.

The fact that the Portland associa-
tion with its more than 1600 students,
is one of the greatest educational in-

stitutions on the Coast; that Its varied
physical activities draw thousands of
men and boys: that It irone of the blit-

hest and most thoroughly equipped
clubs in the Paclfla Northwest all will
be broUKht out by the workers, with
hundreds of more interesting: facts duri-
ng- the progress of the work.

In charge of this unequalled effort
of the association are K. L. Thompson,
general commanding; J. D. Goodell,
Northwest Industrial T. M. C. A. y,

and II. W. Stone, general sec-

retary of the Portland association.
Directly In command of the four di-

visions are W. M. Umbdenstock ot Cmb-densto-

& Larson; I. C. CunninKham,
superintendent' Occidental Life Insur-
ance Company; K. D. Carpenter, mer-
chandise manager for the Meier A

Frank Company, and E. B. MacNauirh-ton- .
secretary of the Beacon Invest-

ment Company.

STATE OSTEOPATHS ELECT

Dr. II. V. Lconurd, of Portland, to

lie Sext President.

The Oregon Osteopathic AsnoclatIon
closed its two-da- y Bemi-annu- ul meet-
ing at the Multnomah Hotel Saturday
night with the election of officers for
nevt year, though those elected will not
take office until June. The new offi-
cers are: President, lr. H. F. Leonard,
of Portland: Or. Ger-
trude L. Gates, of Portland: treasurer.
Or. L. H. Holland, of Portland; secre-
tary. Dr. J. A. Van Brakle. of Oregon
City: trustees. Dr. H. P. Bloxham, of
Portland; Dr. Katherine 8. Myers, ot
Portland, and Lr. B. P. Shepherd, of
Portland.

The members expressed delight over
the news that the bill th"y hud advo-
cated had been passed by the State
Legislature. The measure calls for a
three-yea- r course of nine months each
year before an applicant is eligible fnr
examlnntion in Oregon, and after Foh-ruar-

1918. rvery applicant for an os-

teopath certificate must have had a
high school eduration and four-y-a- r

course of eight mnnths every year In
an institution which docs not tosrh
materia medics, pharmacology Or pre-
scription writing.

When the National convention of os-

teopaths meets In Portland next Au

What

30c

40c

HERE

You Pay for
COFFEE?

the habit of pay

roasted, steel cut and
daily.

BP

gust It Is proposal that an oslropsllih-physicia-

will take h pulpit In -- vorv
church for one session anal dnllvrr a
lcctnrw on rare of the body. Mure than
2000 dulegntrs are expected.

FIGHT FOR LINCOLN LAUDED

Veterans PralM Soldier Who trd
KIM on Agitators for Instills.

In resolutions adopted by Lincoln
tJoreflld Post No. 3, (iritui Army t th-- '

Republic, M. T. Parcel, a soldier
at Vancouver Psrrai k. Is irli" !

for his fistic attack on agitators whn
insulted the name of Abraham Lincoln
on the street February n.

The resolution adopted by lli pl
reads: "It is with a sense rf Bratltul
and respect that Lincoln ; rilcld Post
No. 3, Department of Oregon. Grand
Army of the Ucpublle, in regular ees-sio-

assembled, commend the bravctv
and action of Corporal Parcel In de-
fending the namo ot Abraham Lincoln
from insults at the hand of an anar-
chistic body of men and women hn, in
their dally harangues, respect neither
God nor man: that the Adjutant bo and
is hereby instructed to transmit a copy
of theso resolutions to Corporal l an d.

BRIDGE BIDS TO BE OPENED

Contractors fialhrr Jlore to' Am alt

Interstate Span Award.

Contractors from all parts of un-

united States are In Portland waillnu
the opening of bids on the Interstate
bridge tomorrow. Katlon-wt- d attention
arnont; bridge engineers has been at-

tracted by thin project one of the big-

gest engineering feats uf Us kind err
attempted.

Many bids are In tha hands of the
County Commissioners In Portland, but
most of them have been sent to Count v

Auditor Marshall, of Clarke Count .

Washington, who la secretary of the
Interstate Bridge Commission.

The bids will be opened by tie
Bridge Commission, which Is composed
of Joint Boards of Commissioners of
Clarke and Multnomah counties ami
Governor Wlthycomba.

At til nd nf lst June lliers rie PI'1
amateur wlreUss telisili i"rtinr !

cennad by the 1'nllo.i Klstes i..v..nmeni.
and the rsnks have been niaierlslly Im rn-r- .i

sine then.

transoms?)

Neuralgia !

Those nerve-rackin- j. pa!n
ttppdf You experience a
welcome feelini of com-
fort sod esse, and can attend to
your tttutt after applying

SLOANS

Excellent for Nexirrtii. Tooth.
ach) and jxuatica

Mrs. J. MrOsw. New Orleans, t a .

write tsst aba k.dNrural.ii in her arm
for year, altar usisi blosa'i
oiant lor o a wtl waa completely
caxed." uy m boult tvday.
. . . a, aa ba. A. Si fta

Wall Paper
Draperies
Art Furniture

SPRING GOODS
Now Here

F. A. Taylor Co.
130 Tenth St.


